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Regime Change in Brazil? Right Wing Protest Movement Funded by US Billionaire
Foundations, Training in US
By Catherine Osborn, March 19 2016
At every turn of Brazil’s political crisis — today it’s ex-president Lula’s struggle to take a
spot in President Dilma Rousseﬀ’s cabinet — there is a group of protagonists looking familiar
who are neither politicians nor anti-corruption investigators.

Israel Admits Role in Overthrow of Mohamed Morsi and Installation of President AlSisi, Planned in Cooperation with Egypt’s Military
By Seif al-Din Abdel-Fattah, March 19 2016
Israeli Defence Minister Moshe Ya’alon admitted in his speech at the annual AIPAC
conference, the largest Zionist lobby supporting Israel in the US, that the overthrow of
Mohamed Morsi and the installation of Egyptian President Abdel Fatah Al-Sisi was planned,
in cooperation with generals in the Egyptian and Gulf armies and intelligence agencies.

Hillary Clinton’s Emails. A Sunni-Shiite War Would be Good for Israel and the West.
Senior Israeli Intelligence Oﬃcial
By Sputnik, March 19 2016
The intelligence service of Israel considers a potential Sunni-Shiite war in Syria a favorable
development for the country and the West, according to an email archive of former US
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, released by WikiLeaks.

The West Overthrew all Democratic, Peaceful Governments. …It then Manufactures
Terrorist Cells”
By Andre Vltchek and Kourosh Ziabari, March 19 2016
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The increased involvement of diﬀerent state and non-state actors in Syria with conﬂicting
interests has rendered the horror-stricken country’s future bleak and more capricious than
before.

Moscow Names “Prime Enemies” in Media Warfare with the West, Accuses “Western
Special Services of Supporting Radical Islamist Groups”
By Pravda.ru, March 19 2016
An oﬃcial representative of the Russian Foreign Ministry, Maria Zakharova, named Russia’s
prime enemies on the front of media warfare of the West against Russia, RT reports.
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